APPROVED JlJRlSDlCTIONAL DETERMJNATION fORM
U.S, Army Corps of Engineers

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section lV ofthe JD Form Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR API,ROVED JURISDICTIONAL OETERMJNATION (J O):
B. DISTRICT OFFICE, ffLE NAME, AND !NUMBER: Huntington District-CLA-70-10.55, PID: 83663-LRH-2010-00586-GMR
RRS-Sirearo C- lotennitlcnt Sc!lSOnaland abuttingWetlnnd5 J and 2
C.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGRO\JNO INFORMATION:
County/ parish/borough: Clark
City: Springfield
Center coordinates of site (!at/long in degtee decimal tonn?Jt): Lat. 39.S9t 10° N. Lt>llg,. !H,813&1 ° W
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name ofnearest waterbody: Mill Creek
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TN W) into which the aquatic resource nows: Mad Rive r
S1ate: Ohio

Name of watershed qr Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 050&0001
Check if map/diagram ot'review area and/or potential jurisdictinnal urea.~ i~lll'e uvaituble upon r..:quest.

!81
0

O.

Check ifother sites (e.g. , offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc...) are associated with this action and are recorded on a
dil'fcrent JD form.

REVIEW PEJlFORMED FOJ~ SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL TllAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: Ne>vcunbor 14, 2(11 1
&8'.1 Field Dctcrmimuion. Date(s): August 3, 20 I0

t8J

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF Jl..RISDICTION.
There An~ no " navlgaiJ/e warers ofthe U.S," witt1in River:; \!Ill) 1:--htrbl)r:; A<.:L (RHA) juri:;dictiiJn

(a.~ de fi ned by 33 CFR pilrl 329) in the
review area. [Required!
0 Waters subject to \he ebb and flow ofthe tide.
0 Waters are prcSC<ltly used, or have been used in the past, or m11y be s usceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.
flxplain:

B. CWA SECTJO~ 404 DETERMlNATTON OF .IURISDICHON.
There i\fe ''waters offhe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CPR part328) in the review area [Required]
l. Waters of the U.S.

11. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check r~ll thllt ltpply): 1
0 fNWs, including terri1orial seas
0
Wetlands adjacent ro TNWs
t8;1· Relatively permanent wmcrs 2 (RPWs) that now directly or indirectly inLo TNWs
tJ Non·Rl'Ws tbat flow directly or illdirectly into TNWs
[81
Wetland:; directly ~butting RPWs that flow directly <Jr indirectly into TNW:;
0
Wetlands adjacent to but not dirt:ctly Dbutting RPWs that tlow directly or indin:otly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directl y or indirectly into lNWs
0
Impoundments of jurisdictional waters
0 Isolated (ifllerstate or intrastate) waters, including is()latl!d wetlands
b. Identity (cstirnutc) size of Wtltcrs of the U.S. in the rev lew area:
Non-wetland waters: 374 linear feet: width (ft.) and/or acres.
Wetlands: 0.08 acres.

c. Limits (b!lundaries) of jurisdiction based on: l987 netine~ttinll Manual
Elevation of est.ubl .isiH:d OIIWM (if known}.
2.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable): 3

B()xos chucked below shall bt: suppOrted by completing the appropriate sections in Scctionlll below.
For purpo~es oflliis form, an RPW is defined as atributary that is not a TNW and that cypically flows year-round or has continuous tlow at lcasc'seasonally"
(e.g.. t)'l!icalty 3 monlls),
l

2

' S upporting ducumentalion is pr~:s~uto~ iu S~<tiuu It I. f .

0

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands w~::re usscsscd within the review area and d~.:tennined to be not jurisdictional.
l~:<plain :

SECTION liJ: CWA ANALYSIS

A. TNWs AND WETLANDS A(}JACENT TO TNWs
The ngencies will asnrt jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. lf tht oquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Seetion ffi.A.l and Section Ill.D. I. only; if the aquatic resource Is a wetland adjacent to a 1'NW , complete Sections lll.A.J and
and Section ID.D.I.: otherwise, see Section ln.B below.
I.

z

TNW
ldentit)' TNW:
Summarize rationllle supporting determination:

2.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summarize rationale .l>Upponing cunclusion that wetland is "ndjaccnt":

B. C liARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND lTS AD.JACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This .~ection summarize~ informfttion regarding churncteristics of tile tributary and Its atdjacent wetlnnds, if any, and it he.lps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction esheblished under Hup.flnocs have been roet.
l 'h c agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permunent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tribuhlrie.s that typically flow year-round or have continue~us now at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly 11buts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aq~1atic resource. is not a TNW, but has year-round
(pe.reoniaJ) flow, skip to Section lltD.l. If the aquatic resource Is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial now.
skip to Section ill..D.4.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of 11 significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributnry thnt is nol perennial (and Its adjacent wetlands if any) and ti traditional nnvigablc water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.

If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine If the
waterbody has a signific~nt nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent W1et!ands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider tbe tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant ntxus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, tbc tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its adjncent wellnnd~. or bllth. lrthe JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlAnds. complete Section lll.B.I ror
the tributary, Section lll.B.l for any onsite wetlands, and Sec:tlon 111.8.3 for alii wetlands adjac~nt to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists i determined in Section

I.

m.C below.

Characteristics ofnon-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW

(I)

General Area C onditions:

Watershed si~e: t)fof 0508000I is 2,480 ~c1uurc mil~~
Orainage art>a: ofStream C i:; 0.31 quue milrs
Average annual rainfall: 37.87 inches
Average annual ~nowfall : 8.0 Inches
(ii) Physical C haracteristics:
(a) Relationship wjth fNW:
0 Tributary flows directly into TNW.

181 Tributary tlows 1hrough 2 tributaries before ontcnng TNW.
Project waters nre 2-5 river miles from TNW.

Project waters urc Pick List river miles from RPW.
Project waters are l-5 aerial (straight) mi les from TNW.
Project waters nrc Pic-k Li~t aerial (srraight) miles ti·om RPW.
Project waters em~ or ~crvc as stat~ boundaries. Explain:
IdentifY flow route to l'N\V5: Stream C ·Stream B . Mill Creek· Ma.d River ( l'NW).
Tributary su\:am order, if known: I" order (mapped as li~1 order on soil survey ).

' Note thmthe Instructional Guidebook contains 11dditional infonnation regarding swuh:s, ditches, washes. and croslousl features generally and in th~ arid
West.
1
Flow route can be dcscrib~d by identifYing, e.g., tributary a, whith flows through the review area, ·to flow tnto trib utary ll. which then flows into fNW.

(b) General Tributary Characteristics {check all Lhat apply):
Tributary is:
~Natural
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain:
t8J Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: The section south of fR 70 has bucn been channcli-.ed.
Stream C is culverted under IR 70 and SR 72 .
Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width: 6 feet
Averag~dupth: < I feet
Average side slopes: 2!1.
Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
~ Silts
0 Sands
0 Concrete
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 Muuk
0 l3cdrock
~ Vegetation. ·rypcfl/o cover: Typha spp. I 50%
0 Other. Explain:
Tributary condiHon/stability fe.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Relatively stable.
Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: .
Tributary geometry : R,elutively straight
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 1 %
(c) Flow:

Tributary provides for: SeasonnHtow
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year; ~-5
Describe flow regime: Typically flows except during the driest summer months.
Other information on duntlion and volume: Review data inuludcd sfto observations by ODOT and USAGE personnel,
precipitation records, and information provided with applicant's JD request. Stream C was tlowing during two fkld surveys conducted
by ODOT personnel on february 25, 2009 and November 17, 2009. Flowing water waq observed in Stream C during the USACP. field
visit (August 3, 2010). The s'trcllDl received a Headwater Habitat Evaluation Index (HHm) score of 64 which is indicative. of
intermittent flow. Rainfall data for noon on Saturday, July 30, 20I0 through noon on Tuesday, August 3. 20 I0 show that 0.00 inches of
rain fell during this period. Stream Cis not depicted on the USGS Springfield quadrangle but is depicted as intermittent in the Soil
Survey ofClark County, Ohio.
Surface flow is: Continl·d. C.:h!tracteristics:
Subsurface flow: l lnkn<1WIJ. lhplain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
Tributary has (check a ll that apply):
~ Bed and banks
~ 011WM 6 (check a ll imlicntors that apply):
181 clear, natural line impres~ed on the bank [8J the presence of litter and debris
0 changes in the character ofsoil
t8J destruction of terrestrial vegetation
0 shelving
0 the presence of wrack line
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0 sediment sorting
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
0 scour
0 sediment deposition
~ multiple observed or predicted flow events
0 water staining
0 abrupt change in plant community
0 otlwr (list):
181 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: StrellDl Closes an OHWM for tbe entire eastern ~ectlon within the study area
where it tends to be choked with Typha spp.. but regains a clear OrJWM in the western section within the study area.
lffactors other than the OHWM were used tu determine lateral extent ofCWAjurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 High 'fide Line indicated by:
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 oil or scum line along shore objects
0 survey to available datum;
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings;
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 other ( list):
or mun-madc. dis~.:ontiuuily ln the OIIWM does n<x neccssarll.y S\.'VCr jurisdiction (e.g., where the str1~1111 temporarily lluws uudcrground, or where
the OHWM has been removed by dewlopmcnt or agr!cullllral practices) . Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated tolhe watcrbody's tlow
rcghne (e.g., now over a rook. ot~crop or through a culvert), the ageroios will look fl)r indicators ol' tlow above and below U1c brlluk.
'Jbit.l.

6A natural

(iii) C hem ical C haracteristics:

Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolon:d. oily film; wc1ter quality: general wotcn;hed characteri~ics, etc.).
~xplain: 1\c:c:ording 10 the Ohio lWA. the dominant land uses in lhc M<~d R1YI:r wutashcd near the study area consist of
approximately 54% row crops, 20% pasture/hay. 8% deciduous fore:st, 7% residential, 5% orbanlrecrealional grasses, and
4% cornrncrcial/indu~lriulltrans spuce (Ohio I:WA, 2005).
Identify specific pollutants. if known: According to Ohio EPA, causes of impairment to the Mad River watershed within the
snudy area include fecal coliform bacteria, unionized ammonla. organic cnrichmenn/00, metals, priority organics. flow nltcrution, ond
di rect habitat alteration (Ohio t:::J>A, 2009) .

(iv) Biological C haracteristics. C hannel supports (check all that apply):
0 Riparian corridor. Churac.teristics (type, avcmg<: width):
0 Wetland fringe. Chutllctcrlstics:
0 Habitat for:
0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
.
0 Other environmentally-sensitive species, ~xp luin findings:
0 A<ruatlclwlldlife diversity, Explain findings:

2.

Characteristics or wetlands aujM:ent to non-TNW thnt flow directly or indir·ectly Into TNW
(i)

Physical Charach:ristitS:
(a) General Wetland Charnctcristics:

Properties:
Wetland si.!c: Wetland I i s O.Oiaere and Wetland 21s O.Q7 acre~•
WctJnnd type. Explain: I>F.M and PSS .
Wetland quality. Explain: Wetland I received n score of38.5 1J1sing Ohio EPA's Ohio Rapid Assessment MethOd
(ORAM), indicative of a Modtlicd Cotegory 2 wetland (Muck, 2001 ). Wctlnnd 2 received tm ORAM scot·e of 14, indicative of o
Category I wetland ,
Project wetl!Hlcls cross or serve ns state boundaries. Bxploin:
(b) General flow Relationship with Non-TNW:
Flow is: lntcrmltttnl now Explain: Both wetland.~ abut Stream C and provide now to

~troarn

C during wet periods.

Surface flow is: Onrf:tn1f shutnow
Cbaracteristi~:

Subsurface ilow: \ lnl.nnwu. E.xplain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
(c) Wetlnnd Mincency Dutermination with Non-TNW;
181 Directly ahuning
0 Not directly abutting
0 Discrete wetland hydro logic connection. nxplain:
0 Ecologicnl connection. Explain:
0 Scparutcd by bennlbarrier, Expluin:
(d) Proximily CRelatit,nshipl to TNW

Project wetlands are 1.-.S river miles from 'I NW
Project waters arc 2-5 aerial (straight) miles from J'NW.
Flow is f~om: Well.tnd tu uuvigabl~ wattri
Estimate approximate location ofwetland as within the 500-J·ear o~· greater tloodpht!n,
(ii) C hemical Characteri~tics:
Characterize wetland system (e.g.. water color is clear. brown, oil film on surface: water quality: gcneml watcrsht~d
characteristics; etc.). Uxploin: Urban runoCfund lllter.
rdentify specific pollutants, ifknown:
(Iii) Biological Charact.er i.slics. Wetland supports (check all 11tat apply):
0 Riparian buffer. Ch~~racseristics (type, avcmge width):
~ Vegetation type/percent cover. E.xplain: Mix C'>fshrubs and cmcrg~tnt species / nearly I 00% cover.

0

3.

Habitat for:
Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
Fish/spnwn ureus. Explain findings:
.
0 Other environmcntnlly-sensitive species. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings:

0
0

Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tribut11ry (i rony)
All wctl1t11d(s) being con!>ider<.ld in the cumulative annlysis: l
Approximately ( 0.08 ) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative tmalysis.

For each wetland, sp~cify the following:
Directly abuts? (YIN)

Sizdin acres!

Wetland I (Y)
Wetland 2 (Y)

0.01

Directly abuts? (Y/N)

Si?.c (in acres)

O.Q7

Summarize. overall biological, chemical and physical functions being perf'onned:

C. SIGN IFlCANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions or the tributary itself and the functions performed
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they signit1cantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity

of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant ne~us e~ists ifthe tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more th11n 11 speculntive or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physiclll and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, :md frequency ofthe now
ofwater ill the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and a lilts adjacent
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent w.etland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies w.ithin or
outside of a floodplain Is not solely determi native ofsignificant nexus.
Draw conn~tions between the features documented and the effect.'i on the TNW, as identified in the Rapa11o.v Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to cwry pollutants or flood waters to
•
1'NWs, or to reduce the amoum o fpollutant11 or tlood waters reaching a TNW?
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and
•
other spcc..ies, such a~ feeding. nesting, s.p<twnlng, or rearing yvung l'or spud~.:s that are present in the TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). have the capacity to transfer nutrien ts and organic carbon that
support downstream foodwebs?
•
Docs the tributary, in combinati on with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the phys!cul, chcmh.:al, or
biological Integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive ltnd other functions observed or known to occur should be documented
below:

D.

1.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
tlndings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section lll.D:

'2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and it.'i adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. P.xplain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below. based on the tributary in combination with all orits
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section lli.D:

3.

Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RVW. Explain findiu gs of
presence or absence of signifi.cant nexus below, based on the tributary i.n combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section IJJ.D: .

DETERMINATIONS OF JU .RJSDI CTlONAL F£NDINGS. TJ:IE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
1.

'2.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimnrcs In review area:
0 TNWs:
linear feet
width (ft), Or.
acres.
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNW.s:
acres.
that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
'L'rib utaries of TNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round arc jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial :
.
L1<J Trlbutarlos ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally'' (e.g., typic11!ly thrco months each year) are
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section lii.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary fl ows
seasonally: Review dat!t included s ite observntions by ODOT and USACE personnel, precipitution records, and information
provided with app licunt's JD request. Stream C was flowing during two tield surveys conducted by ODOT personnel on
February 25, 2009 and November 17, 2009. Flowing water was observed in Stream C during the USACE field visit (August
3. 2010). The stream received a HHill scon: of 64 whlcllls irldicaLivc of intennittenl flow. Rainfall data for noon on
RPW~

0

Saturday, July 30,2010 through noon on Tuesday, August 3, 20JO show that 0.00 inches of rain fell during this period.
Stream Cis not depicted on the USGS Springfield quadrangle but is depicted as intermittent in th~ Soil Survey ofClark
Count)', Ohio. Ba.~cd oo the dry weather leading up to the USACE site visit, observed site conditions, and IIHE! score, the
stream is considered to have intermittent-seasonal tlow.

Provide e~timntes (or jurisdictional wutcrs In the review area (check all that apply):
~ Tributary waters: 374 linear feet
width (ft).
0 Other non-wctlnnd wuters: acres.
Identity lype(s) of waters: .

3.

Non-RPWs 8 that now directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting lhis conclusion is provi<Jed at Section III.C.

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review ari:a (check all that apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear fett
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify typc(s) ofwaters:

4.

Wethwds directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
~ W~lunds directly abut RPW and thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wcllands directly abuttil\g an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating Lhattributary is perennial in Section 11J.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
directly abutting an RPW:

l8J

Wetlands directly abut1ing an RPW v.•here tributaries typically Dow " seasonally." Provide data indicating lhat tributary is
seasonal in Section lli.D and rationulc in Section lll.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW: Wetland I is contiguous to Stream C; a !leries oferosional features directly link the wetland to the
stream. Wetland 2 is contiguous to Stream C ~long the stream fringe.

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: 0.08 acres.

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an ru•w that flow d irectly or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Wetland$ that do not directly abut an RPW, hut when considered in combination with the tributary to which they arc adjawnt
and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section m.c.

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area; acres.
6.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands adjacent to such wattlrs, and have when considered ln combination with the lributury to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetland~, have a signific.ant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided n! Scctionlll.C.

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:
7.

E.

acres.

lmpount.lments of jurisdictional waters.9
As a general ntlc,·lhc impoundment (lf a jurisdictional tributary remains jllrisdictional.
0 Demonstrate that Impoundment was created from ·'waters ofthc U.S.," or
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1·6), or
0 Demonlltratc that water b isolated wlth a nexus to commerce (see E below).

iSOLATED !INTERSTATE OR lNTRA-STATEJ WATERS, INCLUDING JSOLATED WETLANDS, THE USll:,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTlON OF WHICH COULD AFFECT lNTERSTATE COMMERCE, lNCLlfDING ANY
SlJCH WATitRS (C IIF.CK ALL TIIAT APPLY):10

'See Fo;ltnott: # 3.
9
To complete the a~aly~is r~fur to th~key in Sc1;tion llll.D.6 of the rnstructional Guidebook
111 Prior 10 asstrtlo~t or declini ng CWAjuriildlcCion b8NCd ~olely on tills Cllltgory, Corps l)islrlcls will elevate the action 10 Corps und IWA IIQ for
review consbtcnl wilb t be process described In the C orpsfEPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Ac:t Jurisdiction Following Rapanos.

0

0
0

0
0

which arc or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or Other purposes.
from which fish or shellfish arc or could be taken and sold iu intt:rstate or foreign commerce,
which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate eomrncrcc.
lnterst»te i~olated waters. Explain:
Other fttctoi"S. Explnin.

Identify wat~r body a n d summ ar ize ratronale supporting determ ination:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (cheek all that 8J>ply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft}.
D Other non·wctlnnd waters: acres.
Identify type(s) ofwaters:
0 Wetlands: acres.

0

I<'.

NON-,JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CII ECK ALL THAT APPLY):
0 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area. these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetlund Delineutlon Munual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
0 Review al'Cfllncluded isolated waters wil.h no Sttbstantial nexus Lo int~:~rstatc (or rorcign) commerce.
0 Prior to the J:m 200 I Supreme Court decision in ''SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
"Migrutory nird Rule" (MBR).
0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
0 Other: (explain. if not covered above):
Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where lh«! ~ potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
(actors (i.e.. presence of migrutory birds, presence ofendangered species. usc ofwater for irrigated tlgriculturc). using best protbssional
~gment (check all that apply):
U Non·wctlund wnten; (i.e .. rivers. streams):
linear feet
width (1\).
D Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wctlund waters:
acres. List type ofaquatic resource:

0

Wc~htnds:

(lcrcs.

Provide acreage estim:ttes for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significan t Nexus" standard. where such
a l1nd!ng is required for jurisdiction (check uJI that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams):
linear feet..
width (ft).
0 Lakes/ponds:
acre~>.
0 Other non·wetland waters:
acres. List type ofaquatic resource:
[] Wetlands:
ucr~.

SECTION IY; DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply - checked items shal l be included in ca.~e file and, where checked
and requested, tlppropriutcly reference sources below):
181 Maps. plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalfofthe applicant/consultant: ODOT submitted Level2 Ecological Survey
Report (~SR) for C I, A· 70-10.55, PID: 83663 . received on July 2., 2010, wl revisions t'eccivl.ld on October 14,20 11.
181 Data she~ts prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicantlconsultnnt.
181 Office concurs with dam sheets/delineation report.
0 Office docs not concur with data sheets/delineation ropon.
D Data she~!tS prepared by the Corps:
0 Corps navig<1bh: wate~· study:
l8l U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: Drainage area for 8-di~it HUC retrieved August 12, 2010 from
httpJ/watcr.usgs.gov/GfS/huc_name.txt.
0 USGS Nl ID data.
181 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
(8J U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad nnme: 7 s~rnlnutc Springfield, 0 11 (dutil unknown).
18:1 USI)A Natural Resources Conservation Service Sot! Survey. Citation: Soli Survey ofClark County, Ohio(l985), Map No. 38 nnd
39.

0

§

National wetlands Inventory map(s). Cite nnme: .
Stote/LocuJ wetland inventory map(s):

rEMNFIRM maps: .
I 00-y~:ar Floodrlain Elevation is:

(National Gcodect!c Vertical l">aH.IIH of 1929)

~ Photographs:

[8J A~rial (Name & Date): ESR for CLA-70· 10.55, PID: 83663, Appendix I, Figure 2, and ORM database ( no dates

provided).

or 181 Other (Name & Date): J:::SR for CLA-70-1 0.55, PID: 83663, Appendix 2, Photos 39- 44 (date onk.nown) and
USACE Photolog for CLA-70-10.55, PTD: 83663, Photographs #6, and 9-10 {Aogust 3, 2010).
0 Previous deterrnination(s). File no. and dnteof response lell~.:r:
0 Applioablc/supporting case law:
0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature:
~ Other informati.on (please specily):
Mack, John. J. 200 I. Ohio Rapid Assessment Method for Wetlands v. 5.0, User's Manual and Scoring Forms. Ohio EPA ·rcchnical
Report WP.T/20()1- 1. Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Divi~ion of Surface Water, 401/Wctland Ecology Unit, Columbus, Ohio.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Weather Service, rainfall data provided by Automated
Flood Warning System (AFWS) IFLows program for Saturday July 30, 20 I0 at 12: 15:01 PM EDT through Tuesday August 3. 2010 at
12:15:02 PM EDT, retrieved http://www.afws.net/data/oh/savedata/llO/ on August 10,2010.

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA). Divi~ion oi'Surtacc Water. December 18, 2009. 'l'otnl Mnximum Daily Loads for
the Mad River Watershed. Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio EPA, Division of Surface Water. October 2009. Field Evaluation Manual For Ohio's Primary llcadwatcr Habitat Streams,
Version 2.3. Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio EPA, Division of Surface Water. May 25,2005. Biological and Water Quality Study fo the Mad Ri-ver Basin,2003. Columbus,
Ohio.
Ohio rlver mltc maps were retrieved from the Ohio EPA website at ftp://ftp-gis.epastatc.oh.us/gisdcpotlgisdata/dsw/RMI_Maps on
A'Ugust 12,20 10.

United States Geological Survey, StreamStat s in Ohio, retrieved from http://watcr.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/ohio.html on August 12,
2010.

8. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: .

